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Advice on MGD
Record Keeping
The law* requires that all MGD Registered Persons must keep an Excise Duty Account. This
must show all the information needed to complete each MGD return and how the figures on the
return have been calculated.
(*Regulation 5(1) of the Revenue Traders (Accounts and Records) Regulations 1992 (SI
1992/3150)
HMRC do not require that you keep your records in any particular way, but they must contain
all the relevant information which you have used to complete your returns. You may face
penalties if you do not keep adequate records. In, addition, if you keep good records HMRC will
find that checking them is more straightforward and efficient, which will be beneficial to you.
The following information is required by HMRC to be kept, but may not necessarily be needed
for the return.
1. Dates and times when your machines are in use
Those responsible for premises on which machine games are provided for play must keep a
record of when each machine was:
 brought into use,
 taken out of use temporarily, and
 taken out of use completely
These records must be supported by relevant contracts and invoices.
2. Details of any changes to your machines
Those responsible for premises on which machine games are provided for play must keep a
record of:
 changes to the software or games on a machine, and
 changes to the percentage level of the prize payout from machines.
3. Details of third party arrangements
Those responsible for premises on which machine games are provided for play must keep a
record of arrangements with third parties to:
 supply,
 maintain, or
 upgrade machines
(including records of arrangements with third parties to make the changes described below).
4. Accounting for cash in and out of machines
Those responsible for premises on which machine games are provided for play must record
cash in and cash out in an accounting period. These records must cover activities which may
affect the cash balance of a machine, such as:
 floats including details of 'top ups',
 non-cash credits to machines such as free plays, and
 for machines subject to MGD which pay out non-cash prizes (including redemption
machines), the VAT inclusive amounts paid for prizes.
5. Other payouts to customers
Those responsible for premises on which machine games are provided for play must record all
payouts made in respect of machine game-play other than through a machine.
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6. Storage of records, documents and accounts
Those responsible for premises on which machine games are provided for play must keep:
 trading and profit and loss accounts,
 balance sheets,
 bank statements,
 records used for the purpose of completing MGD returns, and
 any additional records and documents relevant to the business of providing dutiable
machine games for play
Records must be kept for four years in a readily accessible form and manner.
Record Keeping for the Return.
HMRC ask for 10 pieces of information:Box
Box
Box
Box
Box
Box
Box
Box
Box
Box

1 - Machines available to play at the end of period. REF
2 - Nett Takings at Standard 20% rate REF
3 - Nett Takings at Lower 5% rate REF
4 - MGD due at Standard 20% rate REF
5 - MGD due at Lower 5% rate REF
6 - Add boxes 4 & 5 together REF
7 - Under-declared duty from previous periods
8 - Amount of duty brought forward (box 9 from previous return)
9 - Negative amount of duty
10 - Net duty payable on this return

(See section below on Completing Your Return Online)
Some of our customers have found it useful to keep their information on a spreadsheet like the
one shown below:MGD Record Keeping
No of Machines on
Site
Machine
Deal or No Deal £70
Deal or No Deal £70
Deal or No Deal £70
Deal or No Deal £70
Money
Money
Money
Money

Bags
Bags
Bags
Bags

£5
£5
£5
£5
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Collection Date Nett Take
MGD @ 20 %
MGD @ 5%
15/03/2013
£572.00
£114.40
30/03/2013
£689.00
£137.80
15/04/2013
£492.50
£98.50
30/04/2013
£993.99
£198.80
15/03/2013
30/03/2013
15/04/2013
30/04/2013

Total Nett Take on Standard Rate (20%)

Total Nett Take on Lower Rate (5%)

£265.00
£235.72
£356.18
£156.39

£13.25
£11.79
£17.81
£7.82

£2,747.49
£1,013.29

£549.50
Total MGD at Lower Rate (5%)
TOTAL MGD

Total MGD at Standard Rate (20%)

£50.67
£600.17
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Completing Your Return Online
This guide is to help you to submit your Machine Games Duty (MGD) returns online.
The guide includes images of the online screens so you can see what the MGD online
service looks like. Before you can submit your returns online, you must have signed up for the
MGD Online Service. Once you’ve done so, you’ll be able to see which returns you need to
submit and you can submit your returns immediately. If you provided HM Revenue &
Customs (HMRC) with an email address when you registered online for MGD you’ll receive
an email reminder to let you know when your returns are due.
If you registered for MGD using a paper form and now want to submit returns online and
haven’t signed up to use HMRC’s Online Service, you’ll need to sign up as a ‘new user’. You’ll
need to create an HMRC online account as an ‘organisation’.
New User Online Services:- https://online.hmrc.gov.uk/registration
Registered Users Online Services:https://online.hmrc.gov.uk/login
Submitting your MGD return online
Before you start, make sure you have your figures to hand. The figures you need to complete
your MGD return online are, for the period of the return:
(Box 1) Number of machines available for play
(Box 2) Total net takings liable to MGD at the standard rate and amount of MGD due at the
standard rate
(Box 3) Total net takings liable to MGD at the lower rate and amount of MGD due at the lower
rate
To start submitting your returns online, follow the instructions below:
Go to HMRC Online Services (https://online.hmrc.gov.uk/login) and you will be taken to the
following page:-
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Go to the ‘Existing users’ section on the left-hand side of the page and enter
your User ID and password. Then click the ‘Login’ button. You should be taken
to the ‘Your HMRC services’ page:-

On ‘Your HMRC
services’ page in the
‘Services you can use’
section - follow the
‘Activate or access
online services’ link
for Machine games Duty
(MGD). You should then
be taken to the ‘At a
glance’ page.
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On the ‘At a
glance’ page
you’ll need to
click on the
‘Submit a
return’ link
either from
within the lefthand side on the
main page or
from the
‘Submit a
return’ section
on the main
page. This will
take you to the
‘Submit a
return’
introduction
page.

On this page you are reminded of the information you’ll need to have with you to complete your
return. If you are ready to submit your return online click on ‘Next’. You will then be taken to
the ‘Submit a return-select a period’ page.
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On this page click on the link for the MGD period that you want to submit a return and you will
see the ‘Submit a return’ page. Please note the dates shown are for illustrative
purposes only.
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On the ‘ Submit a return’ page scroll down to be able to see boxes 1 to 10 of
the online MGD return and enter the details requested (if you see a question mark in a circle,
you’ll find more information if you click on it). You need to complete boxes 1-10 in one
session as you will not be able to save a partly completed MGD return and come back to it
later. Remember to complete and submit it by the due date.
Please note: Even if you don’t owe any MGD and there is no MGD to pay, you must still
submit a return (sometimes referred to as a ‘nil’ return) by entering a value of ‘0’ in all boxes.
If you need to insert a negative amount, put a minus (-) sign before the number.
Once you’ve entered your figures on the online return, click ‘Next’.
If you’ve made an errors in any boxes, you’ll see X (and an appropriate error message). Once
you’ve cleared any error messages, click ‘Next’ and you will see the following screen.

The ‘Submit a return’ confirm details page, gives you the opportunity to check your figures
and confirm that the details you’ve entered are correct.
Please note: You can’t amend the return online after you have submitted, so it’s important
to make sure it’s right before you submit.
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At this point, if you want to correct any errors, click the ‘Back’ button. You will
be able to replace the figures that you previously entered (but not yet submitted) with the
correct ones.
Once you are confident that the figures you have entered and which are now displayed onscreen are correct and complete, tick the ‘Declaration’ box to confirm and click ‘Next’. You
will then be taken to the ‘Security check’ page.

You’ll need to enter your User ID and password, then click ‘Submit’ (this is the same as when
you log into HMRC Online Services). You will then see an ‘Acknowledgment page’
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This page tells you that HMRC has received your return, gives you an 'Acknowledgment
reference’ number and shows the date and time your return was submitted. It’s a good idea
to make a note of the 'Acknowledgment reference’ number or you can print out this page
using the print facility in your browser.
Remember, if you submit your return online, then you should pay your MGD electronically.
Tip: HMRC strongly recommends you sign up to receive an email reminder so we can let you
know when your next MGD return is due; you won’t receive any prompt otherwise.
To receive email reminders, you need to make sure you have provided a correct email address.
You can check your email address by going to the ‘At a Glance’ page and click on the
‘Change Registration Details’ section and click on ‘Business Contact details’.
If your email address is correct, then you don’t need to do anything. However, if it’s incorrect or
blank, please enter your email address details to start receiving email reminders.
If you have any further enquiries then please do not hesitate to contact the office on
01959 564 331 or visit our website www.automaticmachineservices.co.uk

